Elegant. A seamless line with virtually invisible joints,
hidden connectors and stakes.
Shapeable. Create the shapes you want, from intricate
curves to endless straight lines, and right angle bends
without the need to cut and join.
Strong. Stronger than aluminium and traditional edging
materials. Flexible prior to installation.
Durable. Steel does not crack, split, rot or dint and it’s
guaranteed to last for at least 10 years.
Safe. The rolled top hides the connectors and stakes, so
you can’t injure yourself.
Applications. Suitable for footpaths, driveways, retaining
walls, garden beds and steps.
Choice. Available in three finishes, eight different heights
and four gauges.

Metal Garden
Edging.

Pre-made circles &
shapes available!

Your Complete
Edging Solution.

Finishes

FormBoss™metal edging is
readily available in three
steel finishes:
Corten: For a durable
designer weathered finish.
Galvanised: For budget
edging thats strong and
durable.
ZAM steel (new): The
ultimate self healing durable
edge guaranteed for 15
years. Stainless steel can be
ordered on request.
See www.FormBoss.com.au
for more information.

All FormBoss lengths are 2.44m long

Call us or visit our website for details of your
closest stockist. We’re rapidly expanding and
rolling out resellers throughout Australia. If
you own your own business in the industry and
want to increase your turnover, contact us today.
FormBoss™ Headquaters: 3/21 Barry st,
Bayswater. VIC 3153
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1800 FormBoss

Picture: Ryan Young Designs, VIC

Picture: Durie Design, NSW
Jamie Durie’s Personal Backyard

FormBoss™ ... why risk using anything else?
Picture: Momentum Energy by Semken
Landscaping & Candeo design, MIFGS 2014

All FormBoss lengths are 2.44m long
Picture: DIY, Joselito

Picture: Orange City Council, NSW
Picture: Linton Garden & Home
Picture: James Ross Design, VIC

Picture: Wenna from Holmsglen TAFE, MIFGS 2014

Picture: Sustainable Garden Designs, Perth

Do it once, do it right!

Looking for a new edge to replace your tired looking
and rotten timber edges, or flimsy plastic ones? Or
are you looking to increase the value of your home
with landscaping? Perhaps you work in the industry
and are fed up with installing edging products that
don’t do the job... and are a headache to install.
FormBoss™cuts out the problems and allows you
to create any shape you desire with strength and
ease, increasing the value of your project.
FormBoss™is also one of the quickest and easiest edges
to install, saving you time and money!

Trade Customers

Durable and strong, with clean
and elegant designer looks

The FormBoss™ steel edging simply will
not split, warp, buckle, crack, chip or invite
termites like traditional edging.
It just gives you total freedom of design,
with exclusive clean designer looks for your
garden edges, at any height from
flush, up to 500mm retaining walls. The
clean lines offered by FormBoss™ are quite
unique and will do wonders
for the look and feel of your garden.

Picture: Beyond Inside Landscaping & Design

Submit pictures of your projects to receive
multiple forms of free advertising.
We display your business name everywhere
we display your photos which includes an
array of high profile advertising. You can
upload pictures of your project direct to our
website along with your company details.
For trade prices please contact your local
FormBoss™ reseller.
There are bulk discounts available for
large scale projects.

